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Key: C

Genre: General

Harp Type: Any

Skill: Any

Wrecking Ball (Most Accurate
tabs way better than anything
e)
We clawed, we chained our hearts in vain

-6 -4 -6 -4 6 4 6 4

We jumped never asking why

7 8__ -8 8 -9 8

We kissed, I fell under your spell.

-6 -4 -6 -4 6 4 6 4

A love no one could deny

7 8__ -8 8 -9 8
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Don’t you ever say I just walked away

-8 -8 -8 7 -6 -8 -8 -8 7 -6

I will always want you

7 7 7 -7 -6 -5

I can’t live a lie, running for my life

-8 -8 -8 7 -6 -8 -8 -8 7 -6

I will always want you

7 7 7 -7 -6 -5

7 7 7 7 7 7 -7 -7

I came in like a wrecking ball

6 7-7 -6 6 7 -7 -7

I never hit so hard in love

6 6 7-7 -6 6 7 -7 -7

all I wanted was to break your walls

6 6 7-7 -6 6

all you ever did was
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6 7 -7 -6 7

you wre-e-ecked me

6 6

yeah you,

6 7 -7 -6 6

you wre-e-ecked me
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